Inttroductio
on to HF Part 3: Aerials
A
One
e‐page sum
mmary. For the
t full verssion of this article (witth diagramss), go to esssexham.co.uk/introtoh
hf
If yo
ou’re runnin
ng only 10‐w
watts but have an efficcient aerial, it may be better
b
than 100‐watts into a poor
aeriial. An aeriaal works besst when it’s tuned to thhe frequenccy you are operating
o
onn – Whethe
er it’s a vertical,
horiizontal dipo
ole or a beam, if the sizze isn’t corr ect for the frequency, performancce will be poor.
Feeders
Coaxial cable iss the easiest to work with,
w
and eveen the thinner type such as RG58 can be used on HF
freq
quencies. Co
oax is an un
n‐balanced feeder,
f
but an aerial su
uch as a dipole is balannced (ie: 2 equal
e
sides).
Coax can be veery lossy wh
hen you are trying to usse it with an
n aerial on a frequencyy that it is not resonantt on,
(eg: a 14MHz d
dipole on 7M
MHz). Howe
ever, when you use a balanced
b
fee
eder like 3000ohm ribbo
on or 450oh
hm
ladd
der‐line, thee losses are significantlly less.
Balu
uns
A prroblem thatt can occur with coax iss where thee outer of your coax (th
he
braiid) can radiaate RF and come back into your shhack. A simple cure is to
t use a
balu
un at the feedpoint – This
T convertts a BALanceed aerial to
o an UNbalanced
feed
der. It comp
prises a ringg which is wound
w
with several turn
ns of coax,
mou
unted in a b
box and usu
ually has 2 screw termi nals (for the
e aerial wire
es) and
an SO239
S
conn
nector for yo
our coaxial‐‐cable.
Dipo
oles
This is a common type of anttenna ‐ two pieces of w
wire at the end of a leng
gth of coaxiial cable. In the case off a

20m
m dipole (155MHz), each
h wire will be
b about 5.228m long brringing the total lengthh to around 10.6m.

A diipole usuallyy offers a high take‐offf angle unleess it can be
e raised to a 1/4wave aabove groun
nd. Dipoles are
usually installed flat‐top, so
s that theyy are the sam
me height at
a each end and in the middle.
Vertticals
A ve
ertical aeriaal is the typee used for DX’ing
D
on thhe lower HF bands due to its low‐aangle of takke‐off. Theree
are also a number of otheer factors in making a vvertical efficcient: Is the aerial off‐gground or att ground‐levvel?
Do you
y have an
n extensive radial syste
em? Is the aaerial tuned
d to the freq
quency you are operating on?
Vertticals can ea
asily pick‐up
p local noise
e such as ellectrical inte
erference and plasma ttelevisions.
Full‐Wave Loop
p (eg: Deltaa‐Loop)
These are popu
ular because they can be
b installedd around the
e top of you
ur garden feence for ste
ealth operattion,
typically low‐no
oise and, when
w
fed witth a balanceed‐line, can work on many
m
HF bannds with surrprising resu
ults.
For the full artticle (with antenna
a
ide
eas) & moree Getting Sttarted Guides, go to esssexham.co
o.uk/getstarted
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